
The Little House of Arts
Spring Festivities 2014

A place for creativity to soar...Art classes taught by Julie Hawkins, Caleb Bernard & Mikaela Kelliher
      Art classes meeting once a week for 8 weeks, workshops, and birthday info

...classes start the week of April 14th

The Merriment of Springtime.. with Julie     Ages 4-7   Mondays 
4:30-6:00   $115  (supplies & snack included)  April 14, 28, May 5, 12, 19 June 2, 9, 16 (no class May 26th )
A creative class bringing in the theme of spring by creating all sorts of funtastical art and exploring
a bunch of exciting art materials. Projects include: Mixed media paintings in the style of impressionism with 
a flair for color, crazy fun birds and birdhouses out of clay, butterfly & lizard pillows, bugs and
springtime creatures, 3 dimensional gardens using my favorite foam watercolor paint, plenty 
of giggles and fun.  Weather permitting we can have snack and some projects out back in the garden.

Rainbow Loom Lessons...with Mikaela     Ages 8 - up  Tuesdays 
4:30-6:00   $115  (supplies & snack included)  April 15, 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3, 10, 16 
If there is space available you can sign up for one class for $20
Time to get rockin again on the loom with Mikaela.  We have been having a ball with these loom classes 
and have made a plan to keep you excited and learning new techniques.  Rubber Band creations are con-
tinuing into the warmer months and you can learn how to do eight different designs throughout the Spring. 
Come loom with Mikaela and create super stretchy stuff to wear! Here are the Rainbow Loom lessons for 
spring.
April 15 - Pinnacle Bracelet (beginner)
April 29 - Straightaway Bracelet (beginner)
May 6 - Beaded Ladder Bracelet (beginner)
May 13 - Dragonscale Cuff Bracelet (intermediate)
May 20 - Triple Single Chevron Bracelet (intermediate)
May 27 - Taffy Twist Bracelet (intermediate)
June 3 - Starburst tri-color bracelet - (Advanced)
June 10 - Bicycle Track Bracelet - (Intermediate)

BONUS: In the summer, Mikaela will be offering a jewelry making class using knot work. Go away from 
each class with a bracelet and the knowledge on how to make woven knot work necklaces. The times for 
these classes will be Tuesdays from 5:30 - 7 right after Rainbow Loom. This knot work class is recom-
mended for ages 10+. Materials that we will be using: paracord (weeks 1 + 2) hemp (weeks 3 + 4), gimp 
(weeks 5 + 6).embroidery floss (weeks 7 + 8)

  



Wheelworks & Creative Clay...with Julie   Ages 7 - 14    Wednesdays  
4:30-6:00  $130 (supplies & snack included)  April 16, 30, May 7,14, 21, 28, June 4, 11,(space is limited)  
A creative class exploring pottery wheel techniques, hand building methods and major cre 
ativity.  Learn basic skills on the pottery wheel  (we will rotate time during class) and excit
ing hand building work incorporating the theme of spring.  Hand building projects include:
Birdbaths, birdhouses, cool flower pockets with animal faces, garden chimes, gargoyles, 
whimsy things, cone planters, and the green man.  If you love to work in clay this class is a 
must for you.  Personal themes and exploration welcome.

Creative Roar/Animal Art...with Julie     Ages 7-14 Thursdays
4:30-6:00  $115 (supplies & snack included)  April 17, May 1, 8,15, 22, 29, June 5, 12 
A class filled with creativity and art exploration.  Young artists will design animal faces large 
& small in a variety of fun art mediums.  Clay, paper mache, mosaic mirrors, wooden outdoor 
sculptures, gourds, and funky fabrics, will become amazing sculptural wild life pieces.  This 
class is a must for anyone who loves animals, creativity, getting messy, and expressive fun.

Cartooning with Character ....with Caleb   Ages 7-14   3 saturdays
10am-12pm  $60 (supplies & snack included) Saturdays May 3,10,17
Caleb’s class continues to shine with creativity and much imagination.  His spring schedule is 
super busy so we are squeeking in a few saturdays for our cartooning talents.  For the veteran 
cartooninsts they will begin work on writing, drawing, and completing an extended 3-5 page 
comic book with an original story and characters.  The new students after a brief explanation 
of the basics will begin to work on writing, drawing, and completing a 1-2 page comic book  
with original stories and characters.  Caleb is a blast and this class is always a barrell full of 
laughs and fantastic comics. 



 Summer is almost here...cha cha cha
  Here is a bit of a teaser to plan for.  We are still adding to the summer mix so it is not officially 
 done yet....but....the themes are in place.  Full descriptions will be available soon

     Week Long themes
June 23-27       10am-12 pm    Cartooning ...with Caleb       Ages 8-up $98
June 30-July 3   10am - 1pm  Drawing, painting & field trips.... with Julie  Ages 7-up $125
      Clay themes TBA ages 7-up $125
July 7-11      10am-12pm  Clay time/wheeltime...with Julie 
       1pm-3pm          Clay handbuilding ......with Pam  
July 14-18      10am-12pm  Clay time/wheeltime....with Julie
       1pm-3pm  Clay handbuilding... with Pam
July 21-25      10am-12pm  Mosaics....with Julie     Ages 8-up  $125
July 28-Aug 1   10am-12pm  Ocean Art...with Julie    Ages 6-up $98
August 4-8      10am-12pm  Animal Art...with Julie    Ages 6-up $98
        1-2:30pm  Theater arts & puppetry...with Caleb  Ages 6-up $98
August 11-15    10am-12pm  Cartooning...with Caleb    Ages 8-up $98
        1-2:30pm   Improvisation....with Caleb   Ages 8-up$98

Once a week classes for 8 weeks.  If you know you will be away just sign up 
for those you can come to and we will pro-rate the cost.

Inspired Artworks...with Julie
Mondays 3:30-5pm    $115      Ages 4-7  
Creative art projects inspired by stories written by Eric Carle and other well know authors..Lot’s of fun 
painting, bubble printing, drawing, mixed media, batik, clay and  sparkles.  A super fun class...

Rainbow Loom Lessons...with Mikaela
Ages 8-up see spring description
Tuesdays 3:30-5pm   $115 for eight weeks or $20 per class  

Basic Jewelry making...with Mikaela
Ages 10-up
Tuesdays  5:30-7pm  $140 for eight weeks or $25 per class
Go away from each class with a bracelet and the knowledge on how to make woven knot work 
necklaces. Materials that we will be using: paracord (weeks 1 + 2), hemp (weeks 3 + 4), gimp 
(weeks 5 + 6),embroidery floss (weeks 7 + 8)

Drawing, painting, photography.....with Julie
Thursdays 330-5pm  $115   Ages 7-12  
A summer tradition of drawing, painting, and taking photos in the harbor, as well as a few field trips to 
local gardens and the lighthouse.
        


